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case of State ex reI Journal Publishing Co. v. Kenney, 9 Mont. 389.
Where a statute provided that. as
to money which had been deposited
with the sta te treasurer by virtue of
an escheat. an action might be brought
by a party claiming to be entitled to
same and upon proof the court might
render a judgment against the State of
~rontana for the amount found to be
due and that the auditor should draw
his warrant on the treasury for the
payment of the same, the act contained
110 specific appropriation and it was
held that no appropriation was made
and that the claim could not be paid.
This was held although the validity
of the claim had been approved and
its payment authorized by statute. The
following statement is found in the
opinion: "There appears to be no objection to the statute insofar as it
authorizes the petitioner to establish
his right to the property as a claim
against the state. which in equity and
good conscience it ought to discharge,
leaving to subsequent legislative assemblies to provide by adequate appropriation for such claims as they
arise and are adjudicated." (In re
Pomeroy, 51 Mont. 119, 126.)
The rule is recognized that appropriations upon the general fund must
be definite and certain although the
law which contains the appropriation
may be so worded that a subsequent
mathematical calculation is required to
determine the amount of the appropriation. (State ex rei Toomey vs. State
Board of Examiners, 74 Mont. I, 9.)
It is to be noted that the number of
days for which the delegates to and
employees of these com'entions are to
receive compensation is indefinite, the
statute stat~ng that "Each delegate
shall receive mileage and per (liem as
provided by law for members of the
legislath'e assembly." It is further to
be noted that the legislative assembly
not only fixes its compensation per
(liem and mileage by statute, but, that
it also makes specific appropriations
at each session to coyer these expenditures.
From the cases cited we must conclude that a general law authorizing
the holding of conventions to ratify
constitutionn I amendments and fixing
the compensation of delegates does not
constitute nn appropriation as required
by the constitutional provisions quoted
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herein. Therefore, the Board of Examiners would not be authorized to
approve and order paid the expenses
of such convention, its employees or
delegates.
Attention is directed to Section 241,
R. C. M., 1921, which provides that the
Board of Examiners may audit claims
where no appropriations for same have
been made and on such approval shall
transmit the claim to the legislative
assembly with a statement of their
approval.

Opinion No. 581
Counties-Poor Funds-Feed,
Purchase of-Relief.
HELD: County poor funds may not
be used as a revolving fund to purchase feed in large quantities. which
feed would then be sold to stockmen
to be paid for in installments out of
Federal aid.
.July 30, 1934.
You have submitted the question
whether the county may use county
poor funds in order to set up a revolving fund to purchase feed for livestock,
such feed to be sold to stockmen as
their needs require and to be paid for
by them in monthly installments when
and as they receive monthly aid from
Federal relief. The purpose of such
use of county poor funds would be to
permit the purchase of feed in large
quantities at reduced prices and at an
advantageous time or times. It is expected that there would be no losses
to the county as the money would be
all restored by stockmen as they received it, from Federal aid. and the
Relief office will furnish all· necessary
clerical help, trucks and labor. Theoretically the county would suffer no
loss except a small amount in insurance.
I regret to advise that I can find
no authority given hy law to the county
commissioners to lend or use the POOl'
funds of the county for this purpose.
In my opinion the money so used
would not be "for the care and maintenance of the indigent sick or the
otherwise dependent poor of the county," as provided in subdivision 5 of
Chapter 100. Laws of 1931, amending
Section 4465. R. C. M., 1921. It is true
that in some instances it may prevent
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persons from becoming "dependent
poor," but the use of this money for
such purpose is not authorized by
statute and is too remotely connected
with the care and maintenance of the
dependent poor to come within the purpose of the statute. thou~h liberally
construed. I am unable to find in said
Chapter 100 any express or implied
authority given to the county commissioners to use county poor funds for
the purpose stated.
Possibly some sort of a loan mi~ht
be obtained from your local hank. TIlE'
money could be returned b~' the stockmen as they recei yed it. 'l'he ba nk
would be just as secure in the loan ali
the count~- would he and, unlike thp
county, is in the business of lenrlin~
money and thus serving the community.
The item of interest and securitv could
no doubt be arranged in some ,~'ay.

Opinion No. 582
Banks and Bankin~-Closed Banks in
Receiver's Hands-Examination.
Expenses of-Superintend'ent
of Banks.
HELD: The Superintendent of Ranks
is entitled to traYeling expenses. hotel
bills and per diem for the time actually
spent by him in the examination. hy
order of court, of a closed bank.
July 30, 1934.
You ha\'e submitted the Question
whether the Superintendent of Rankf.;
is entitled to receiye compensation for
examining a closer! hank in the hanr!~
of a receiver appointed by the Distriet
Court. the examination of said closed
hank by the Superintendent of Banks
having been ordered by the .Judge of
the District Court.
Chapter 88, Laws of 1923. amending
Section 6080, R. C. M., 1921, provides:
"'Section 6080. The expenses of
traveling, hotel bills. and time actually spent by the office of the Superintendent of Banks in perfonllance
of the duties imposed h)' Section 6079.
shall be paid in full by the bank to
the State Treasurer for the credit of
the Current Departmental Appropriation,' and that the title of the bill
be amended to include Section 6080
of the Revised Codes of :\iontana,
1921."
In view of the provisions of this Sec-

tion, I am of the opinion that the Superintendent of Banks is entitled to
traYeling expenses, hotel bill, and per
(liem for the time actually spent by
him in the examination of said closed
bank. While there may be some question as to the legality of the amendment on account of the defect in the
title of the Act, yet the substance of
the Act as amended is not materially
different from the original act.

Opinion No. 583
,Counties-Poor Ftmds-Poor-Relief
-Office Rent-County
Commissioners.
HBLD: Since the work of the Ioea 1
commissions and officers of the F. E.
R. A. is directly connected with the
giving of relief to the dependent poor
of the county, the county commissioner"
have the power, under Chapter 100.
Laws of 1931, to .pay rent for local
administrative offices where it is
necessary and where it is not practicable or possible to establish same in
the county court house.
July 30, 1934.
You have submitted for my opinion
the Question whether county commissioners may use county poor funds to
pay rent of local administrative offices of local commissions and officers
working for the F. E. R. A.
The money being spent by the Federal Government through the F. E. R. A.
is for the purpose of providing relief to
the dependent POOl' who, hecause of illness, unemployment or some other rellson. are unable to provide for themselves. Authorit~' is expressly given to
the county commissioners by Subdivision 5 of Chapter 100, Laws of 1931,
amending Section 4465, R. C. :\:£., 1921,
to "provide for the care and maintenance of the indigent sick. or the othprwise dependent poor of the county."
Since the work of the local commissions and officers of the 1!'. E. R. A. is
directly connected with the giving of
relief to the dependent poor of the
county, it is my opinion that the county commissioners have the power, as
provided by said Chapter 100, to pay
rent for local administrative offices
where it is necessary and where it is
not practicable or possible to establish
the same in the county court house, as
to do so is directly connected with the

